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Features
TV Mirror, it is a silver mirror as the ordinary mirror when turn off the TV, when it open, is a HD TV.
Product is thin and firm structure, anti-fog, explosion-proof, energy-saving, beautiful appearance, safe and reliable,
convenient installation and easy maintenance.
Product size options: W24" x H36", W36" x H36", W42" x H42", W48" x H36", W60" x H36"；
The TV size options: 10.1", 19", 21.5", 32", 42"，and provide customized large size option.
Touch switch, sensor switch, rocker switch, time display, fog-resistant energy saving system temperature sensor.
Dimming: None Dimming
Listing: ETL Listed.
Waterproof degree: IP44
Application: High-end hotel rooms, model room, villa, boutique apartment, SPA, leisure clubs, gym, kitchen, hair salon, etc.

Mirror
Using 5 mm or 6 mm silver glass mirror, edge grinding process, can effectively prevent the glass black spots
greatly improve product service life. Special diamond screen protection,
wear resistance, scratch-resistant, panel temperature balance processing, anti-fog, moistureproof.

TV
Using imported high brightness, high-definition, TFT LCD panel, perfect visual enjoyment.
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MIRROR LIGHT

Energy saving highlighting 2835 SMD LED light source, color temperature (2700 K to 6500 K).

16:9 HD screen, clear and stable dynamic image, 178 °ultra wide angle, full screen broadcast image and video
broadcast content are available in U disk, SD card and exterior storing device automatic import or network connection.
Built-in waterproof loudspeaker, power can be up to 5 W * 2, 12 V low voltage DC input,
safe, convenient, perfect to enjoy hearing. Ultra-thin multi-functional waterproof full function infrared remote control.

Driver
Independent isolation constant current driver, high power factor optional.
Constant current design is high reliability and stable performance, start fast.
Wide voltage design, available voltage is 120V-277V.
The product meets the requirements of safety and electromagnetic compatibility.

Specification
Input Power

24W

Input Voltage

120V/120-277V

Frequency

60Hz

Power Factor

PF>0.85

Dimming

NONE

Machine warranty provisions (national standard)
In addition to the human nature and irresistible reasons, all warranty for one year (tube for three years)
Can be replaced a new one if have fault within 7 days
If damage 3 times under warranty or cannot fix within 10days,
can replace a new one unconditional, and re-open the purchase order.
If users open the TV casing to repair is without warranty.
Only charges components fee after warranty.
Arrive in 24 hours after required repair, will fix within three days (warranty time need negotiate)
With the stamp warranty card inside the packaging, go to the local designated maintenance station
to have after-sales maintenance services.

Notes:
1. To ensure normal working of the product, please make sure that the voltage using is within the indicated voltage range.
2. Please follow the correct method to install and use this product.
3. Disconnect the power supply when installing and removing the product to avoid the risk of electric shock.
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MIRROR LIGHT

After-sales service

4. Do not look at the LED light source for a long time; high-intensity light source may cause eye damage.
5. When you find the following questions, please consult with a qualified electrician for repair service.
Do not disassemble yourself:
A. When the product produces stench gas, abnormal sound, or unusual flicker.
B. When the shell is damaged, the foreign body intrudes inside.
6. The parameters in this specification may be modifying according to product update.

MIRROR LIGHT
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